
Agreed Record of Conclusions of}'isheries Consultations between Nonvay and Iceland 
on Electronic Exchange of catch and activity data 

Hafnarfjor()ur, 10 .June 20t3 

An Icelandic Delegation headed by :Eiin Kris~jana Sighvatsd6ttir and a Norwegian 
Delegation headed by Tbord Monsen met in Hafnarfjor5ur 6'11 o:f hme 2013 to consult on 
electronic exchange of catch and activity data from vessels flying Norwegian or Icelandic 
flags and to revise the Agreed Record between Norway and Iceland on Electronic 
Exchange of catch and activity data signed 23 August 20 ll. This was a continuation of 
previous meetings. 

2 The Delegations agreed to recommend to their respective au1horities to implement the 
provisions related to electronic exchange of catch and activity data between Norway and 
keland as outlined in thls Agreed Rec<,rd. 

3 The Delega1ions agreed that catch and activity data for all fishing vessels flying the flag 
of Nonvay or Iceland when flSbing in each other waters 1 shall be exchanged 
elcctTonically between the pm1ies as outlined in this Agreed Record. The Delegations 
agreed that from 1 January 2014 the system will be mandatory fbr these fishing vessels 
and in line with regulatory enviromuent in both couJltries. 

4 The Delegations agreed that the fishing vessels mentioned in point 3, should report by 
using Hag state paper logbooks and accompanying manual catch and activity repo1ts until 
J January 2014 an.d at the same time selected vessels shaJI as required report 
e.lectronically as outlined in this Agreed Record. The period until Janumy 20]4 of d·uaJ 
reporting will be used for implementing and testing the system outlined in this Agreed 
Record against the old paper driven. system. 

Until 1 January 2014 the logbook and catch and activity reports will be in force. From 
January 2014 electronic repmting of catch and activity data as outlined in this agreed 
record, will be in force. 

5 The Delegations agreed ihat costal state Fishing Monitoring Centre (FMC) can if needed, 
request catch and activity data .from the vessels mentioned in point 3 from flag state 
FM.C. 

6 The Delegations also agreed that the Parties should cooperate to ensure that harmonised 
ERS schemes are established in the North Atlantic regional organisations (NEAFC and 
NAFO). 

1 Norwegian vessels in Icelandic waters an Iceland ic vessels in N<>rwegian waters. 



7 COMMON PRINCJPLF..S WHEN EXCHANGING HATA BETWEEN FMCS 

7.1 Reports must be forwarded in accordance with the flag state principles, meaning that 
catch and activit)' data must be submitted by the master :o the flag state of the vessel. 

7.2 All reports outlined in Annex I of this Agreed Record shall be fo rwarded by the flag 
state FMC to the costal state FMC without undue delay (pushed). Reports shall be 
b1.1sed on the reports given by the vessel to its flag state FMC. lf special manual 
handling at the F.M.C is needed, the rep01ts shall have a special FM marking indicating 
that manual handling as described in this agreed record has taken place, cf Appendix 5. 
This may indicate that the report has been changed by the FMC. Reports with FM 
marking wlll be h<mdled differently (see articles 9.12, 12.1 , l 4 and Appendix 5 of 
AllllCX 1). 

7.3 Additional catch and activity data sball be made available to the parties by using the puLl 
principle. Procedures for pulling data will be further elaborated. 

7.4 The international radio call sign (RC) shall be the main identification of the vessel in the 
reports exchanged between FMCs. 

7.5 AU recorded date and time elements in the reports should be given in UTC time. All 
time limits set out in point 9 shall depend on the timing of the report from the vessel 
(i.e. Date (DA) and Time (TI) data elements set out in .Header Data Elements in Annex 
I). 

7.6 All repotts sent by the master of the vessel shalJ contain a valid sequence number (SQ) 
as descri bed in Annex IV of this Agreed Record. TI1e SQ data element will be used to 
identity correct sequence of ERS reports sent from the vessel to the FMC. Th.c SQ 
number will also be used to help identify if the FMC's are possibly missing reports 
which have been sent from the vessel. However the SQ data element shall not be used 
for automatic validation resulting in reports being not acknowledged (NAK) or 
acknowledged with vvarnings. Corrupt or missing SQ pointing to possibly missing 
messages will be acted upon manually between the FMC's. 

7. 7 The flag state FMC w ill add Header data elements to the ones already sent by the vessel 
as specified in Annex l to aU reports before tonvarding them to the coastal. state FMC. 

7.8 Both Hag state FMC and costa] state FMC shall automatically issue a RET (return) 
message for every report received, as defined in Appendix 1 Annex l. Howev~r th~; 
RET message fi·orn th.e costal state FMC will be conclusive wi th regard to the status of 
the report. If the report is received by d1e coast~1l state FMC ·without errors, the RRT 
message will have the return status ACK (acknowledged). If the report is received with 
en-ors, the RET message will have the retum status NAK (not acknowledged). 

7.8.1 An electronic report sent in accordance with this Agreed Record is considered not to 
be received if the originator does not receive a RET message from the coas tal state 
FMC or the RET message from the coastal state FMC has the return status NAK. 
Acknowledged retum only from f1ag state FMC is not suftk]ent. 

7.8.2 If the report is not confim1ed by a return message or the return message has the return 
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status NAK> the master of the vessel must send the repott again to the coastal state 
FMC via the flag state's FM.C. The master of the vessel is responsible to contact flag 
state FMC if the reporting requirement can not be fulfilled by master of the vessel and 
act in li ne with instructions fl·om llag state FMC . 

7.8.3 lf the RET message from coastal state FMC has the retnm status ACK, this is 
wnfirmation that the report has been received by the coastal state FMC, and that the 
format and mandatory fields have been checked and approved. Return status ACK 
does not indicate that the repori otherwise has been checked for compliance with the 
legislabon and for factual accuracy. If the RET message has the return status ACK 
"'rith a warning the repmt has been acknowledged by the CQ<~1al state FMC. However, 
the warning will indicate an enor that could lead to enforcement. 

7.9 The RN lield of a RET message shall be copied from the rep011. checked. If the SQ field 
is used in the report this SQ shall also be copied from tl1e report checked to the R ET 
message. Similarly the RX field should be copied from the report into the RET message 
:I~"Yr cancellations or corrections. 

7.10 Only acknowledged reports, \l.-ith return status ACK may be conected or cancelled. lfan 
FMC receives a cmrection H)l· a report from another FMC this correction shall have a 
new RN (Record number). fn addition the report should include the RN of the report to 
be corrected. The report with the most recent RN that is acknowledged (ACK) by the 
coastal .state is the valid report. 

7.1 J The flag state FMC shall monitor the reporting of vessels carry.ing its flag when in the 
waters of the other party. Furthermore, the parties shall c<lOperate with the view to 
secure complete ERS data and avoid duplications. To this end, the delegations agreed 
that monitoring implies that both parties should have access to 24/7 FMC as long as 
fishi ng vessel f.rom either party are conducting fishing operations in the wate.rs of the 
other party. 

8 R OUTING OF ELECTRONlC REPORTS 

8.1 Norwegian vesse'ls shall send their ele.ctronic repmts to the Norwegian FMC which shall 
forward the reports to the Icelandic FMC. The lcelandic FMC shaH send the correct 
RET message back to the Norwegian FMC, meaning that it is this HET message that 
decides the status of the RET message. Thereafter the Norwegian FMC shall forward 
the RET message from the Icelandic FMC to the Norwegian vessel without undne delay. 

NOR vessel<"'"=> Norwegian FMC <==>Icelandic FMC 

8.2 Icelandic vessels shall send their electronic reports to the Icelandic FMC which shall 
forward the reports to the Norwegian rMC. The Icelandic FMC shall send the correct 
RET message back to the Norwegian FMC, meaning that it is this RET message tl1at 
decides the status of the RET message. Thereafter the Icelandic FMC shall 1~1rward the 
RET message from the Norwegian .FMC to the Icelandic vessel without undue delay. 

Icelandic vessel <==> Icelandic FMC <==> Norwegian FMC 
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8.3 Where additional prior authorisation is required . this shall be handled in accordance 
vvith the legislation of the coastal state. 

9 C ATCH AND ACT IVITY REPORTS 

9.1 Electronic reports required under this repm1ing scheme (DEP, DCA, COE, TRA, POR, 
CON, COX, RET and AUD) shall be sent using the formats speci fied in Annex I. 

9.2 The Master of a vessel going to fish in the waters of the other pany shall send the 
electronic reports as required one by one in accordance \:v·ith time limits given in this 
Agreed Record. 

9.3 Catch on Entry r eport (COR) 

9.3.1 The COE report indicates that the vessel is t:ntering the waters of the other party to 
conduct fishing operations. 

9.3.2 The Master of a vessel intending to IJsh in lhe vvatcrs of the other parly shall send a 
COE report at the earliest 12 hours and at the latest 2 hours bd'ore crossing the border. 

9.3.3 1.'he Master of any vessel tl1at has been granted a license for lishing in the Nonvegian 
Economic Zone north of 62°N shall send a COE report, at the eaJ!iest 24 hours and at 
the latest 12 h()uts prior to starting .fishi.ng operations in the zone. 

9.3.4 The reporL may be cancelled before crossing the border and .fishing act1V1ty 
commences. If the vessel has continued or commenced fishing activities or taken part 
in transshipment after the COE report has been sent and before crossing the border, the 
OB data element in COE rep011 shall be corrected by correcting previous COE report 
before the vessel crosses the border. It is only the OB data element that may be 
corrected in th~se ca.ses. 

9.4 Detailed catch and activity report (DCA) 

9.4.1 The DCA report gives detailed catch an<l activity data from vessels fishing in the 
waters of the other party. 

9.4.2 After a COE report or a depruture rcpmt (DEP) has been sent the master of the vessel 
shall send a DCA report at lea~t: once every day hefore 23.59 UTC. The requirement to 
send a DCA report indudes the same day the COE report or the DEP rcpmt is sent. 

9.4.3 The D CA rcpmt shall also be sent prior to a: 

• Catch on Exh (COX) report, including the same day ns the COX report will 
be sent 

• Control Point/ Area (CON) report when leaving the waters of the Coastal 
State 

• lnspection at sea 
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• Port repott (POR) , including the same day as the POR report will be sent 

9.4.4 The DCA report can be corrected until l 2.00 UTC the day after it has been sent. It is 
not allowed to correct a DCA report after a COX or POR report has been sent. 

9.4.5 Vessels that are fishing with gill nets or long-lines may provide the information 
specified in block B of the DCA report per day (24 hour period). 

9.5 Port report (POR) 

9.5.1 The POR report indicates that the vessel has ended the fishing activities in the waters 
of'the oth.er pm1y and that it is entering a port of the other party. 

9.5.2 When entering a Norwegian port the master of an [celandic vessel shall send a port 
report (POR) at the latest 2 hours before entering the port. When entering an Iceland 
port the master or a Norwegian vessel shall send a port report (POR) at the latest 4 
hours before entering the port. 

9.5.3 If the vessel leaves port and plans to exit the waters under the jurisdiction of the other 
party with no intention to fish there are no repotting requirements following this 
Agreed Record. 

9.5.4 This report may not be corrected but may be cancelled berore entering port, port as 
defined in national legislation. 

9.6 Departure report (DEP) 

9.6.1 The DEP report indicates that the vessel is leaving the port or the other party and that 
the vessel will conduct fishing activity in the waters of the other party. 

9.6.2 The master of a vessel shall send a DEP report before or at the latest 2 hours after 
departing the port. Jn any case the DEP report shall be se:nt before fishing activity 
commence. 

9.6.3 This repo11 may not be conected but may be cancelled before fishing activity 
commences. 

9.7 Transhipment report (TRA.) 

9.7.1 The TRA report indicates that a vessel plans to or has taken part in transhipment. 

9.7.2 When taking palt in transhipment the master of a vessel shall send a TRA report. The 
donor vessel shall send a 11~ report no later than 24 hours before the transhipment 
rakes place! receiving vessel shall send this report no later than 1 hour after 
transhipment is com.pleted. 

9.7.3 Trw1shipment is not allowed in IEEZ. 

9.7.4 This report may not be corrected but may be cancelled before tl1e transhipment has 
commenced. 
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9.8 Catch on Exit report (COX) 

9.8.1 The COX repot1 indicates that the vessel has ended the fishing activities in the waters 
ofthe other party and that it is exiting the waters of the other purty. 

9.8.2 Before Norwegian vessel exits Icelandic waters the COX repmt s.haJI according to 
current regulation be sent no more than eight hours and no less than tv1:o hours bef()re 
crossing the border and before arrival at a control point. The COX report shall be sent 
before the CON report. 

9.8.3 Before Icelandic vessel exits Norwc;gian waters the master of the vessel shall send a 
COX repo11. If the vessel .is to report for control , the COX report s.hall be sent at the 
latest before arrival at the control point. 

9.8.4 TI1is report may be ca:ncelled before ~;rossing the border but may not be correcled 

9.9 Control point/area report (CON) 

9.9.1 Where applicable the master of a vessel shall send a CON report in accordance with 
time limits given by the otheJ party. 

9.9.2 Vessels cw-re11tly in IEEZ shall send CON reports, according to current regulation no 
later than two hours and no more than six hours before arriving at the control point. 

9.9.3 Thls report may not be crmected but may be cancelled before arriving at the control 
point. 

9.10 The Parties may aft.cr consultations decide on different time-limits than the above 
mentioned iC this is found appropriate for management or control purposes for specific 
fisheries. 

9.11 If a report is marked by using the FM (FMC marking) data element in the header fields 
and the data content is correct the reports should not be rejected due to time limits set 
out in point 8.2 - 8.1 0. 

10 CONTACT POINT FOR ERS AT THE. FMCs 

10.1 The single ERS contact point list is given in Annex Ill. If the single contact point is 
changed this should be notified to the other FMC. 

1\ FORMATS FOR OAT A EXCHANGE BETWEEN FMCS 

11. I Data exchange between the FMCs must be conducted by using the reports with names 
and data elements as described in Annex I. Data exchange format between the vessel 
and the flag State shall be established by the Hag state authorities. 

11.2 Pushing of these repot'ls between the FMCs shall be done using XML and Web 
Services. Changes in the exchange format must be agreed on between the pa .. '1.ics 
exchanging data ~t least 6 months before the start date of new versions. During the first 
6 months after implementation such changes mny be agreed upon and introduced by the 
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parties within a shorter time limit. 

J 1.3 Requirements for the XML reports 

11.3. [ The data exchange shall be done using Web Services and HTTPS data exchange 
protocol. 

11.3.2 The common agreed WSDL defines the contract for the operations to be used when 
exchanging data. The WSDL must adhere to WS-J Basic Profile 1. I to enforce 
interoperability. 

11.3.3 The common agreed XSD shall be used for partially validating the data. 

1 I .3 .4 The mandatory fields for fish quantities (OB, CA and KG) will be given as MZZ equal 
to 0 (zero) if ihere is nothing to declare. 

11.3.5 The R.i'-1 (.Record number) shall be crcwsRN (CREWS- Common Regional ERS Web 
Services) and be the unique identifier of a report. The format shall be: 

XXXYYYYY11\11DDHllmmSSsss (sss- milliseconds) where the XXX will be 
the !SO-AWl 3 country code. Each Party ensures that the R.J'\f they produce is 
unique. 

11.3.6 TM will not be used as a code for message type. The message type will instead be 
given as an XM.L element instead of an XML attribute. 

11.3.7 If the report is sent to conect a previous report the updateErs(ERS) must be used and if 
the report is sent to cancel a previous sent report the deleteErs(DEL) must be used. 
When using vVeb Services RE/51 1 or REi521 will not be entered into the report. 
However, the return messages for corrections and deletions WILL include RE/512 and 
RE/522, respectively. It is the chose-n WSD'L operation that indicates that the report is 
a cancellation or correction report. 

11.3.8 All RE (return error number) values will be included within the return message. The 
RS field (ACK/NAK) will reflect the fi.nal decision taken during the report validation. 
Note that REvalues may be given and the message may still contain ACK - in. such 
cases theRE values may be considered 'warnings' or infom1ation, and may still lead to 
enforcement. 

11.3.9 The system shall validate incoming and omgoing reports against the crews xsd. If the 
report does not validate, a SOAP fault should be returned within the !lession indicating 
that the report has not been handled. 

12 PRINCIPLES liSED WITH CORRECTIONS ANI> CANCELLATIONS 

12.1 If the correction or cancellation is registered , or altered or accepted by the flag state 
:FMC the report should be marked by using the FM (fMC marking) data element in the 
header fields set out in Appendix 5 of Annex l 

12.2 If a report has been cancelled by the ma<>ter of the vessel using the formats specified in 
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Annex I a new repo1t must be sent within the time limits given under point 9. Previously 
cancelled reports wi11 not he revived by a cancellation. 

12.3 ln accordance with the tailback procedures described in point 14 all types of reports will 
be registered by Lhe nag state FMC and sent in the ordinary ERS to the coastal state 
FMC when the vessel is experiencing equipment failure or transmission failure on board 
the vessel. 

1.2.3.1 When the problems at the vessel are solved, the vessel shall register the missing 
reports and send these to the flag state FMC where they arc marked FM=D and 
fonvarded to the coastal state FMC. 

12.3 .2 To handle duplicate reports authorized personnel at the flag state FMC shall have the 
opportunity to generate cancellations (PM=C and deleteERS(DEL))for all rep011s 
previously sent to the coastal state FMC as FM marked, even tho·ugh some of these 
reports nonnally cannot be cancelled. The reports will not be deleted from the database 
but marked as deleted. It is only possible to cancel a report that is valid. fUJthermorc, 
at the coastal state FMC the system must allow cancellations marked with FM=C for 
all stored reports that are FM marked. even though some of these repotts nom1ally 
cannot be cancelled. This is outlined in Annex V. 

13 TESTING 

13.1 The Delegations agreed to perform the tests of the implementation of the electronic 
reporting system before the real data exchange starts. 

13.2 The AUD report as described in Annex I can be used to test the connection between 
vessel, flag state FMC and tbe coastal state FMC. The AUD report is also meant to 
verify the com1ection between the FMCs i r there are indications of transmission failuie 
between U1e parties. 11u~ RET message is issued for each AUD. 

13.3 If agreed by both parties tht:: use of a test call sign can be allowed in the production 
environment 'v\1ith.in a restricted period and by using agreed procedures. 

14 FALLBACK I>ROCEDlJRES 

14.1 ·Equipment failure onboard vessel aud/o r transmission failure between vessel and 
its authority 

1 4.1.1 The flag state authority shall notify the coastal state authority about problems 
in fluencing the data exchange ~ith a vessel and confirm that appropriate action has 
been taken to correct the problem. 

14.1.2 The flag state FMC s.hall without undue delay nolify the coastal slate FMC about 
problems influencing the data exchange with a vessel ru1d confirm that appropriate 
action bas been taken to correct the problem. 

14.1.3 In such cases the master of the vessel .shall send the required reports described in 
Annex I of this Agreed Record by alte.mative communication means to the flag sta:lc 
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FMC. The flag state FMC shall register. the data and forward the required reports to the 
coastal state FMC with high priority. If the reports are manually registered by the flag 
state FMC they should be marked by using the FM (FMC marking) data element 
(FM=M) in the header fields as set out in Appendix 5 of Annex L Manual reports in 
such cases are legally binding for the vessels. 

14. 1.4 When the electronic recording equipment is restored, the master of the vessel shal l 
register the missing information and send the required reports as described in Annex I. 
The flag state FMC will push the information to the coastal state PMC without delay. 
The reports should be mark(!d by using the FM (FMC marking) data element (PM=D) 
in the 11eader fie lds set out in Appendix 5 of Annex l. 

14.1.5 When the communication between the vessel and its FMC is restored the flag state 
FMC shall .Push the received reports without delay to the costal state FMC. and 
complete the procedures as set out in Annex V. 

14.1.6 A fishing vessel shall not leave a port f(>llowing a technical failure or non-functioning 
of its electronic l'ecording and reporting system (ERS) before the ERS is functioning to 
the satisf~tction of the competent authorities of the 11ag state or before it is otherwise 
authorized to leave port by the competent authorities of the flag state. In these cases 
the t1ag state shall notify the coastal state before it authorizes a vessel :flying its flag to 
leave a po11 of the coastal state. 

14.2 Transmission failures between parties or .system failures at one of the parties 

14.2. 1 When a party discovers a failure in the electronic rep01ting system that interferes with 
the ability to send or receive electronic reports as described in this Agreed ReC<Jrd, it 
shall without d~lay inform the other patties FMC to about this failure. The parties shall 
exchange information about; contacts and back up contacts (if different hom that in 
Annex JII), efforts being made to solve the problem and if necessary cooperate on 
solving the problem. 

14.2.2 When transmission failures occurs a:nd on request of the coastal state FMC, catch and 
activity data requested should be forwarded without delay by the flag state FMC to 
the coastal state FMC. The FMCs should agree on the format of this exchange 
(secured FTP, Emailed zip flle, etc.). 

14.2.3 The coastal state shall inform their Coasl Guard or other patrol vessels about 
transmission fai lures between the parties or system failures at one ofthe patties. 

14.2.4 Once the system comes back to an operational mode, the missing reports (even when 
these have been sent to the coastal state FMC by other means) shall be sent to the other 
party in the agreed digital fonnat (Am1ex I and II). In such cases the reports shall be 
marked by using the FM (FMC markjng) data clement in lhe header fields as set out in 
Appendix 5 of Annex I. 
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14.3 Maintenance at one of the .FMCs 

14.3.1 Planned maintenance operations that may af1~ct data exchange must be notified at 
least 72 hours in advance and if possible the date and time period of the maintenance 
should be specified and communicated between the FMCs. 

14.3.2 During maintenance, transmission operations may be put on hold until the system is 
back online. Once the system is back online, all held data should be tt ansmitted 
immediately in the agreed digital format (Annex 1 and 11). 

14.3.3 Maintenance periods should not exceed 24 hours. If they do. the delayed messages 
should be forwarded as soon as possible. 

14.3.4 During maintenance periods the fallback procedures for system failure apply. 

Hafnarfjorour, 10 June 2013 

For the Icelandic Delegation For the Norwegi<Ul Delegation 

·'), 
/ //,' ~ ~r- ' I · 

I <"'•-?·L I /q / /ft. 

EHn Kristjana SIGHV A TSDfJTTIR 
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ANNEX I 

DESCRIPHON OF DATA AND DATA FORMAT USEO lN COMMtiNICATION BETWEEN FMCS 

Header data elements 

Data E1ement: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

From rR M The transmitting Party Alpha-3 ISO country code 

Recor<l Nllmber RN M Fonnat as defined in point 11.3.5 of this agreed record 

Record Date RD M UTC date of transmission from the FMC (YYYYMMDD) 

Record Time RT M UTC time of transmission from the FMC (HJ IMM) 

Previous record 
.In the case of a correction or cancellation, this field value will 

number RX M2 be the previous record number which shall be corrected or 
cancelled as defined in point 11.3.5 of this a!!recd record 

FMC marking FM MJ FMC marking as defined in Appendix 5 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Address AD M Destim1tion code ISL or NOR 

Radio Call sign RC M International radio call sign of the vessel 

Internal Registration IR 0 
Intema l registration ownbe1· for Icelandic vessels (The 

Number identification for Norwegian vessels should only be the RC) 

Date DA M UTC date of transmission from the vessel (YYYYMMDD) 

Time TI M UTC time of transmission from the vessel (HHMM) 

Name of Master MA M Name of master 

Sequence number SQ M4 Serial number of the report from the vessel to the coastal state 
in t11e relevant vear as defined in Annex IV 

Type of Message TM M 3 letter code message type 

2 Mandatory if it is a correction or cancellation to a previous report. Limitations for correcting or cancelling 
reports are listed in point 12 of this Agreed Record . 

4 

J1l 
Mandatory only if the report has been forwarded manually or generated by the FMC. 
Mandatory only if 1ne report has been sent by the master of the vessel. 
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DEPARTURE: FROM PORT REPORT- DEJl 

Format u.sed in communication between FMCs 

Data Element: Code: 
Mandatory I 

]~emarks: 
Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the fMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type, .. DEP" 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Code of port ([SO alpha-2 country code + 3 letter po1t code) 

Port PO M 
based on the UN/LOCODE (the United Nations code for 
Trade and Transport Locations) 
h I!Jl: 11\\ \\" .unccc.tii'1!!Cd~lfl'_ct ldt>~f(lllraJe 1coJI.!, inJcx.htm 

Departure Date ZD M UTC date of the depa11ure from port (YYYYMM DD) 

Departure Time ZT M UTC time of the departure from port (HHMM) 

Quantity of species on board when departing, in pairs as 

Catch onboard OB M 
needed. 
F AO species code (SN) 
Live weight in ki lograms (WT) 

Vessel activity AC M 
Predicted anticipated vessel activity i'lS define.d in the 'Main 
vessel activity· code set in Appendix 2 
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CATCH ON EN'fi{Y REPORT- COE 

Format used in communication between FMCs 

Mandatory 
Data Element: Code: Remarks: 

Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and ftwwarded by the FMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type: "COE" 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Latitude XT M 
l.atitude at time of transmission of the report in 
decimal f~)ffilllt(WGS84) 

l.ongitude XG M 
Longitude at time of transmission of the report in 
decimal format (WGS84) 

Quantity On Board Quantity by species on board, in pain; as needed, 
species OB M FAO species code (SN) 
live weight Live weight in kilograms {WT) 

Predicted latitude LT M 
E stimated latitude where the master intends to 
commence fishing in de-cimal fom1at (WGS84) 

Predicted 
LG M 

Estimated longitude where the master intends to 
longitude com mence fishing in dcc.imal format (WGS84) 

Predicted date PD M 
Estimated date UTC when the master intends to 
commence fi shing (YYYYMMDD) 

Predicted time PT M 
Estimated time UTC when the master intends to 
commence fishing (HHMM) 

Directed species DS M.s Planned directed species FAO species code (only one) 

Relevant area RA 0 
The {CES Division where the master intends to 
cornmencc fishing 

Mandnt01y only when starting to fish in Norwegian waters 
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DETAILED C A1TH ACTIV!TV R EI•ORT - DCA 

Fonnat used in communication between FMCs. 

Data .E.Iement: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: 
OptiQnal 

Block A This part has data for one day 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fi elds provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type, "DCA" 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Activi ty AC M 

Partner vessel PA M6 

BlockB 

Block. Date BD M 

Block time BT M 

Start l.atit ude r;r M 

Start Longitude LG M 

Start Zone zo M 

Gear spccificatil)ll GS M7 

Fishing gear GE M 

Gear problems GP M8 

End f ,atitudc XT M 

6 Mandatory if J:ishing in pair with another vessel 
7 Mandatory only when trawling 
~Mandatory only rf tbcre are problems 

Act ivity of the fishing vessel (codes see appendix 2). 
R.EL shall be used by vessels that are pumping catch 
from another vessel gear. SET shall be used by vessels 
tishing with g i llncts or long lines and are only setting 
the gear. Block B is not mandatory if the activity is 
ANC, ORI, STE or SET. 
The radio call sign of the partner fishing vessel if 
fish inu in pai r with another vessel 

This part will be one for each fishing operation 

Date for start of fishing operation (YYYYMMDD) u1 
UTC 
Time tor start of fishing operation (HHM I\.1) in UTC 

Latitude for start oftishing opemtion , decimal degrees 
(WGS84) 
Longitude for start of fishing op~ratioo , decimal 
deerees (WGS84) 
Zone of (LT /LG) (IS0-3 country code for Iceland and 
Norway) 
1 = single trawl 
2 =-twin trawl 
3 =triple trawl or more 
FAO gear code. 

1 ::: empty set 
2 = net burst 
3 =split 
4 =broken meshes in the cod end (tear in cod end) 
5 "' lost gear 
6 =other 
Latitude for end of fi shing operation, decimal degrees 
(WGS84) 
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End Longitude XG M 
Longitude for end of fishing operation, decimal degrees 
(WGS84) 

Duration DU M Duration of the fish ing operution in minutes 

Pumping from TF M9 Radio call sign of the vessel that is pumped from 

Fishing operation 
Total number of hooks, total length of gill nets deployed. 

(quantity of .FO MIO 

deployed gear) 

Stock specification ss M1 1 Stock value as listed in appendix 3. Ex NORO I 

Total quantity by species from this fishing operation 
Catch species live CA 1v112 {including undersized catch), in pairs a.s needed, FAO 
weight species code (SN), Live weight in kilograms 

(WT). 

Mandatory only if pumping from another vessels gear 
1

<> Mandatory only for lon.g line, or gillnets 
11 Mandatory only if the data clement AC is FIS and the catch (CA) contains any of the stocks listed i.n 

appendix 3 
12 Mandatory only if any catch was taken 
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CATCH ON EXIT REPORT (COX) 

Fonn.at used in communication between FMCs 

Data Element: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: 
Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarditlg the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and forwardc-<l by the FMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type, "COX" 

Elements below are speciJic foe this report type, prepared by the master and f.orwarded by the FMC 

Quantity On Board Quantity by species on bollrd, in pairs as needed, 
spec ies OB Mu FAO species code (SN) 
live weight Live weight in kilograms (WD 

Pott of landing (ISO alpha-2 country code + 3 letter port 
code) based on the UN/LOCO DE (the United Nations 

Port PO 0 code for Trade and Transport Locations) 
h. ttp ://\\ \\ w. unece. orgj,:.\i!J~l~\./<;t)d~ s fl)rl_L;tQ.~;/_g\,1d£'LiJ.llin ... 
hun 

13 Mandatory from 17 December 20 !3 
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CO!'iTROL POINT/AREA REPORT (CON) 

Format used in communicatio.n between FMCs 

Data Element: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: 
O~tional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master <md fon.\'arded by the FMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type, "CON" 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Name of Control 
CP M Name of Control point/area (codes see Appendix 4) 

point/area 

Latitude LT Ml4 Estimated control area latitude in decimal f·ormat 
(WGS84) 

Longitude LG Ml$ Estimated control area longitude in decimal format 
(WGS84) 

Predicted date PD M 
Date UTC when the master intends to arrive at the 
control point/area (YYY YMMDD) 

Predicted time PT M 
Time UTC when the master intends to aJTive at the 
control point/area (HHMM) 

l·l 

15 
Mandatory for Norwegian vessels. Mandatory for Icelandic vessels if the data element CP is a control area. 
Mandatory for Norwegian vessds. Mandatory for Icelandic vessels if the data element CP is a control area. 
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PORT REPORT (POR) 

F01mat used in communication between FMCs 

Data Element: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: 
Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Type of Message TM M Message type, "POR'' 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Quantity Oo Board 
Quantity by species on board before landing, in pairs as 

species OB M 
needed, 

live weight FAO species code (SN) 
Live weight jn kilograms (WT) 

Quantity on-loaded Quantity by species to be landed in pairs as needed 
or off-loaded 

KG M 
(including undersized catch), 

species F AO species code (SN) 
live wei_ght Live weight in kilograms (WT) 

Name of port (ISO alpha-2. country code + 3 letter port 
code) based on the UN/LOCODE (the United Nations 

Port PO M code for Trade and Transpor1 Locations) 
hnp: . '' \'\"\\ .unccc.org/~~facti.:titksfortrade1c~1Q~~ index. 
htm 
Name of buyer or other specifications describi11g exactly 

l,andsite LS M'ti where in the Po.rt the landing will take place. given in 
free text (max I 00 characters 

Predicted date PD M Estimate.d date UTC for coming to port (YYYYMMDD) 

Predicted rime PT M Estimated time UTC for coming to port (HHMM) 

16 Mandatory if landing 
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TRANSIHPM!i:NT REJ>ORT (TRA) 

Format used in communication between FMCs 

Data Element: Code: 
Mandatory I 

Remarks: 
Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Type of Message TM .M Message type, "TR A" 

Elements below are specific for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Quantity On Board M 
Quantity by species on board before the transhipment, 

species OB 
in pairs as needed, 
F AO species code (SN) 

live weigh1 
Live weight in kilograms (\VT) 

Quantity on-loaded 
Quantity by species on-loaded or off-loaded within 

or off-loaded 
KG M waters under the jurisdiction of relevant coastal state, in 

species 
pairs as needed (included undersized catch), 
FAO species code (SN) 

live weight 
Live weight in kilograms (\VT) 

Latitude I.T M17 Estimated latitude for the transhipment in decimal 
format (WGS!54) 

Longitude LG Mill E!>timated longitude for the transhipment in decimal 
format (WG$84) 

Predicted date PD Ml'~ Estimated date UTC for the transhipment 
(YYYYMMDD} 

Predicted time .PT M2o Estimated time UTC for the transhipment (HHMM) 

'franshipped To TT M21 International radio call sign of the receiving vessel 

Transhipped From TF M2~ Intomational radio ca11 sign of the donor vessel 

Name of port (ISO alpha-2 country code+ 3 letter po1i 
code) wtJere the transhipment will :~e place based on 

Port PO M~> 
the UN/LOCODE (the United Nations code for Trade 
and Transport Locations) 
Jmv.:/1\>'~,1!JlCC£,~lf~_£ffi(.;!L<::.~.1.9.~~1(>nmds:/cod~s index.. 
hnn 

;? Optional for reports sent by the receiving vessel after the transhipment 
18 Optional for reports sent by the receiving vessel after the transhipment 
19 Optional for reports sent by the receiving vessel after the transhipment 
20 Optional fbr reports seu! by the receiving ve:ssel after the transhipment 
21 Whichever one is appropriate; all vessels taking p~:ut in the transhipment operation have to send TRA report. 
22 Whichever one is appropriate; all vessels taking part in the transhipment operation have to send TRA reporl. 
:?J Mandatory for the donor vess~J if the tranship1nen.t occurs at Port 
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AUDIT REPORT l.JSEO lOR TESTlNG - AOD 

format used in communication between FMCs 

Data Element: I Code: I Mandatory I Optional I Remark'!: 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Type of Message I TM I M J message type, "AUD" 

Elements below are speci tic for this report type, prepared by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Free text I MS I M24 I Free text string 

24 Note that a FMC has no oblig~tion to check this clement unless this has been specially agreed before sending 
the report. 
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RETURN MESSAGE (RET) 

Format used in communication between FMCs 

nata Element: Code: Mandatory/Optiomd nemarks: 

Address AD M Destination Party Alpha-3 ISO collntry code 

From FR M Alpha-3 ISO country code of the Pmty sending the 
retmn message 

Radio Cal! sign RC M lmemational radio call sign of the vessel, copied 
fl·om the report which is recei ved 
Serial number of the report from the vessel in the 

Sequence number SQ M 'lS relevant year, copied from the report which is 
received 

Type of Message TM M Message type "RET' for return message 

Return Status RS M Code showing whether the message is acknowledged 
or not (ACK or NAK) 

Return error c~>de RE M 2t\ Number showing the type of error see Appendix 1 

Previous record RX M 21 Previous record number copied fi·om the report which 
number is received 
Record Number RN M Record number copied from the repott which is 

received 

Date DA M 
UTC d~tc. oftnmsmission of the RET message 

(YYYYMMDD} 

Time TI M 
UI'C time of transmission of the RET message 
(1 !1-IMM) 

Comment MS 0 Optional free text 

25 Mandatory only if SQ is given in the report from the vessel 
26 Mandatory when there are en·ors in the received report. 0 f "'"'""'Y only ifRX is given in the report ceceived 
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APPENDIX 1 

RETUUN CODES 

Return code 
Not Acknowledged Cnuse 
acknowledged with warning 
Follow up action 
required 

100 100 Unspecified en-or (the RS field will indicate whether the 
report has be.en acknowledged or not acknowledged) 

101 Message unreadable 
102 Data value or size is -w'rong 

104 Mandatory data missing 
106 Unauthorised data source 

150 Sequence error 
151 Date forward in time (date/ttme in t}le future) 
152 Data is too old 

301 DCA prior to COE 
302 TR.-'\ received before COE 
303 COX received before COE 

501 No matchinfl report to cancel!coJTect 
502 This report 1s a duplicate and has got the status Not 

Acknowledged (NAK), because this was the status given 
when received earlier. 

503 This report .is a duplicate and has got the status 
Acknowledged (ACK) because that was the status given 
when received earlier. 

504 The first DCA report for this day was generated after the 
deadline for generating DCA reports. 

505 The cancellation or correction could not be completed due 
to exceeding the deadline fo r generating such report. 

506 The record number is received earlier, but the report 
differs <Jnd is not sent as a correction or cancellation. 

507 Tbc report was Acknowledged (ACK) after manual 
handling at the FMC 

511 This report shall be corrected. 
(This code shall be sent together with a new version of a 
DCA report to show that the DCA report with this HN 
shall be corrected). 
This code is not needed when using Xtv1L as the exchange 
format 

512 The previous report is conected 
513 The previous report cannot be corr.ect~d due to error 

514 This report has a lower version number than a previously 
accepted report (Used only when version numbers are 
given). 
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521 This report shall be cancelled 
(This code ~hall be given J(.)r the cancellation of a report 
with this RN) 
This code is not needed when using XML as the exchange 
format. 

522 The previous rep011 is cancelled 
523 The previous report cannot be cancelled due to error 
530 Not impleme.nted (tor example, a test report is received • 

but an advanced test system is not implemented, or a query 
was received, but the PULL mechanism is not yet 
implemented) 

Return codes in bold indicate possible code~ which may be exchanged between FMCs. 

The RE coded with numbers less than 500 except 100 and !52 m·e from the NEAFC system 
Lmd is also used between EU and NOR in the ERS system. The list of RE codes may increase 
during the implementation period. 
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APPENDJX2 

Main vessel activities 

Code Definition 
ANC Anchoring 
DRI Drifting 
FIS f-ishing 
GUD Guard ship 
HAU Hauling 
PRO Processing 
REL Catch relocation 
SCR Scientific research 
SET Setting gear 
STE C: ntis i ng/S teaming 
TRX Transhipping 
INW Inactivity due to weather conditions18 

SEF Searching Jur fish when no fishing gear is uscd29 

OTH Other 

The main vessel activity given in the DCA report will always be FIS if the vessel has been 
conducting fishing activities. 

28 To be added at the next update of the XSD. 
29 To be added at the next update of the XSD. 
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APl'ENDlX3 

List of stock codes used in the SS field in the DCA report: 

Stock code Norwegian Name E uglisb Name Scientific 
spedes code 

NOROJ 061101 Norwegian spring spawning (Atlanto Clupea harengus 
scandican) herring 

NOR02 061104 North Sea herring Clupea harengus 

The Delegations agreed to use international hannonised stock codes when available. 
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APPEN])IX4 

List ofNorwegian Control points/areas: 

Name of Control Point Code 
ALPHJ\ A 
BRAVO B 
CHARLIE c 
DELTA 0 
ECHO E 
FOXTROT F 
GOLF G 
HOTEL H 
Name of Control Area Code 
Area 1 1 
Area2 2 
Area 3 " .J 

List of Ice1and.ic Control areas: 

Name of Control Poinl Code 
A 

In accordance with Icelandic regulation. B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
1. 

2 

'Ibe codes I to Z will be added at the nexl update of the XSD. 
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APPENDIX5 
Procedures for using .FMC marking (FM) 

Code (IS0-3 country code for FMC + one Description 
letter) 

lS0-3 country code D 
Reports sent delayed and without changes 

for fMC from the FMC. Example: ISLD 
IS0-3 country code c Rep01ts corrected or cancelled by the FMC. 
for FMC Example: NORC 
ISO-J country code 

M 
Reports manually registered by 1J1e FMC. 

for FMC Example: NORM 

The FMC marking is a part of the Fallback procedures agreed between the .Pa1ties and 
should be used in situations where the master of the vessel are not able to comply with 
the reporting requirements. e ither due to technical problems, onboard the vessel , 
communication problems between the vessel and its flag siate FMC or between the flag 
state FMC and the coastal State FMC. 

The FMC marki11g wi ll indicate that the Flag State FMC has assisted the vessels by 
handling the report in a specified manor. Any action by the Flag State fMC regarding this 
should be done based on info rmation given by the master or the vessel. 

Only marking a report with FM=C will not correct or canc.el any report. Correct report 
format using CRX and methods as described must be used. 

The FM codes should be used as follows: 

FM= D 
Reports sent delayed and without changes from the FMC 
(using creaLeERS(ERS), updateERS(ERS) or deleteERS(DEL) depending on the content 
of the repons that are delayed.) 

Examples: 
Reports for several hours have queued up and the time limits will not be met .. flag stale 
FMC mark the reports with FM==D before sending. 
A master has sent a DCA andforg<>f to send his COE. The DCA is stopped at the flag 
state Fi'vtC. the master send his COE bul that is aLw stopped due to time limits, but the 

flag FMC authorized personnel log the problem, mark the reports with Flvf=D and send 

first the COE and the;l 1he DCA. 

FM= C: 
Reports corrected or cancelled by the FMC 
(using updateERS(ERS) for cotTection and deleteERS(DEL) fat canceLlation) 

Examples: 
The master is nor able to do the correction or cancel!a!ion needed due to technical issues 

onbvard or limitations in the on.board application, the authorized personnel at the flag 

state FMC register the reports needed and mark them with P'A1=C. This will also be used 

ifthe Flv1C shall cancel reports registered by the FMC 



FM"'M 
Reports manually registered by the flVIC 
(using createERS(ERS)) 

Examples: The master is not able to register the reports due to technical issues onboard or 
limitations in the onboaJd application, the authorized personnel at the flag state FMC 
register the reports needed and mark them with FM=M. 

Table 1: Description ojfunctionality needed af the Fl'vfC\· to handle the FM codes 

FM code 
FMC flag state FMC coflstal.statc 

Comments 
system faciliti es svstem faci li ties 

D (delayed) • Allow authorized personnel • Treat the FM,.D marked 
to select all types of reports reports as ordinary 
for sending to the costal repotts. 
stare FMC and mark them • Correct n~potts marked 
with FM=D. with FM=D must not be 

• createERS(ERS). may be rejected by the costal state 
used \0th FM=D fMC due to time limits. 

• RET' messages will only 
have PM if copied from the 
report received. 

c Cancellation: Cancellation: • CotTections 
(Cancellation) • AI low authorized personnel • Treat the FM"- C marked and 

to register DEL reports for DEL reports e.s ordinary cancellations 
se11ding to the costal stat~ cru1ccllations (the report sent with 
FMC as deleteERS(DEL) with record number CRX FM-~C might 
me1.hod and mark these mus1 be removed from the not be visible 
reports with fM"'C. system of valid reports). onboard the 

• The cancellation must also • Correct reports marked vessel. 
be made in the stored data at with FM=C must not be 
the flag state FMC. rt:jected by the costal state • The reference 

FMC due to time limits. to the previous 
record number 

c Corrl!ction: Corre{·tion: CRX must 
(Correction) • Allow authorized personnel • Treat the FM =C marked alway~ 'be used 

to register ERS reports fur ERS reports as ordinary to correct or 
sending as updat:eERS(ERS) corrections (the new cancel this 
metho<.l'> and mark these repoJt must be the only previous 
reports with fM=C. valid report and the CRX acknowledged 

• The correction must· also be numbered repott is not report . 
made to the data at the flag valid anymore). 
state FMC. • Com::ct reports must not 

be rejected due to time 
lim its. 

M (ma nuaUy • Allow authorized personnel • Treat the FM=M marked • lf a manually 
to manllally register ERS ERS reports as ordinary registered 
repOits for sending as repotts. report is a 
crealeERS(ERS) methods • Correct reports must not correction or 
and mal'k the reports with be rejected due to time cancellation 
FM"·'M. lim it~. the FMC 

marking shall 
befM'-'C. 

• Please look al 
the guidelines 
under point 
FM=C. 
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Zone 

Icelandic zone 

Norwegian Economic Zone 

APPENDIX6 
IS0-3 cotmtry code 

IS0-3 country code 

ISL 

NOR 
Fisheries Protection Zone around Svalbard xsv 
Fisheries zone arOlmd Jan Mayen XJM 

Territorial waters of Svalbard XSf30 

SkagetTak XSK 
EU waters XEU 

Russian zone RUS 

Greenland zone GRL 

Faroese zone FRO 

NEAFC Regulatory Area XNE 

NAFO Regulatory Area XNW 

CCAMLR Regulatory Area XCA 

30 To be added at next update of the. XSD. 
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A~NEXII 

Data exchange using XML and Web Service 

a. XML fom1at for data reports in Annex 1 and an l!TlPS Web Service for data 
exchange should be used. Official certificates, including client certificates, should 
be used for mutual authentication. 

b. The Common Regional ERS Web Service (CREWS), as described below and in 
Figure 1, should be used for implementation of the ERS data exchange between 
the parties. 

c. As many codes as possible must be put in a common c-ode.xsd to simplify the 
verification of data. International codes should when possible be used. 

d. The system must allow for creating, correcting, and cancelling reports. 

e. Return messages with approprjate error codes musl be generated using both XSD 
validation and more logical testing done in the FMC's own systems. 

f. In order to guarantee interoperability between system implementations, a Basic 
Profile must be chosen from the WS-l deliverables to ensure minimal compliance 
(for example, Basic Profile 1.0 or 1.1) 

g. The XSDs shall use the normal xs:dateTimc data type (for example 
RDRT= "2010-0 l - l7T09: 3oz · ) inste-,ad oftbe YYYYMMDD and HHMM 
formats described .in Annex I for all date <mel time fields. 

One web service, de1ined in the WSDL, with the following methods 
should be used: 

createERS(ERS) 
updateERS(ERS) 
deleteERS(DEL) 
createRET(RET) 

query ERS(QUE) 
putQuery Results(RSP) 
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All of the above methods will return the time 1he message or report was received .. 
Furthermore, crealeERS, updateERS, deleteERS and queryERS will all thJOW a SOAP 
fault (based on SOAP version 1. J as defined by the Basic Profile, see section 11.3.9 if the 
asynchronous respon!le at the application level is not possible (missing f'R, CRN, etc.). 
The correlation id fhr the asynciU"onous nature will be defined a.s the CREWS record 
nwnber (for the CREWS record number definition please refer to CRi\1 section 11.3.5.) 

ERS used both in cretaeERS and updateERS is the header elements p lus the different 
reports defined in Annex I sent one by one without the TM field. 

DEl , used for deleteERS is defined using some of the header data elements. 

Mandatory 
Data Element: Code: Remadu: 

Optional 

Header fields provided by the FMC when forwarding the report. 

From FR M the transmitting Party Alpha-3 ISO country code 

Record Number RN M 
Format as defined in point 11.3.5 of this agreed 
r~'{;.()rd 

Record Date RD M 
OTC date of transmission from the FMC 
(YYYYMMDD) 

Record Time RT M UTC time of transmission from the FMC (HHl\ttM) 

Previous record 
RX M 

This fie ld value will be the previous record number 
number which shall be deleted (cancelled) 

FMC marking FM M FMC marking as defined in Appendix 5 

Header fields provided by the master and forwarded by the FMC 

Address A D M Destination code ICE or NOR 

Radio Call sign RC M luternational radio call sign of the vessel 

Date DA 0 
UTC date of transmission from the vessel 
(YYYYMMDD)_ 

Time TI 0 UTC time of transmission from the vessel (HHMM) 

Sequence number SQ 0 
Serial number of the report from the vessel to the 
coastal state in the relevant vear 

RET used for create.RET is defined in Annex T (The data element TM is not entered). 

For more details look into the WSDL and XSDs. 
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Figure 1: An example on Web Service to be used in electronic reporting systems (v.X will 

be a version numbe1). 

I Common Regi:mat ERS WSDL ramesp<~Ge" 

I 

CREINS ERS systern 
CREWS XSD X .O. -· final.zip ftl~ 

\ .. ___ -1 
) _______ ;/ 

/ ,...--Specific NOR-XEU -," 

/ agresment namespace \ 

~ --
Specific I SL~NOR ""-,\ 

scheme namespace \ I 
I 

~--·1~-~-_, 

__________________ _.; 

In order to add a new :~gre:t'mcnt into CREWS: 

I 
/ 

1 Deiine or XSO f.;;r ·t1e rew.:.g·een·E-•': ·.v.-1 .:1 n'!!'l-' r;~n·e<.p3::.r:< 

2 M!)OI" i1e c:ews repor.s vX xs-:l r t() '1e " "'"" 'XSO fror"'' s·r.p · 

' '-..... _ 

__,..,.-- --...... 
/ Specific NOR-RUS ', 
1 scheme namespace \ 
1, ~ 

:i A I r r+p.l ·ts •Ni.htl' •• ,., n~·N X:~1 ; <;J·J•I.Irl hP t11 1'/pP r:twtrn•r I Cf,l t' :•r'1"lr '" :~~ ·,H 1d ,., :·1~ CHI- ·/•iS srl'W lt;~ ;.,I i>'r>l'is -i"l'n~d ·vi .hil' ( r>~V•ll · 

vX. x:-~d 'lin}' ':!! U!i!-K.l .<: t ... l:: ".lilt' ll .x t'l!'•" t~op: :t .s 
4 t\dd :ho r.cw 'lD"~'.O~:Ja~ 1? :"1~ )(::O.!,cl·~'l kl o' :hl• cr·~,·,"' . .,.;, 'lf ::;-vx.r.,;d 'or ·~>:::m,::.lc· Ji• '"'d%::<:n('-"~;'1 .,~1•)'/6 :•'IG:v;> 
!j f•dd .-~ 11F.-I"; )(<; in·::c " 111 -: .. e.,..:• •• ;orfttJ v'X xsd :o:: nT ~·i ti'•P. ,.,._.,,,. ~SS<1;1~ lyp~.!' tor :'l':lllew ;:~;;:reemer: 

This Cigure shows how the use of different namespaces can allow for a system where the 
common reports and all the codes are placed in a common namespace. All reports only 
occw1·ing in a smaller context can be placed in their own namespaces. This makes it 
possible to have a flexible system where different needs for different pm1ics can be met 
in the same environment. 

Namespace changes wHI occur \·vhen updating a schema to a new major version (for 
example when updating version l.x to version 2.0). No namespace changes will occur 
for minor version updates (for example version l. l updated to 1.2). 
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ANNt:X HI 

FMC CONTACT POJ~TS IN !CELANO AND NOHWAY 

ICELAND 
1) Name of the authority Icelandic Coast Guard 
2) Address of the authority Operations Centre, Sk6garhlio 14, I 05 Reykiavik 
3) Name and posi!ion of the Main: Hjalti Sremundsson, Chief Controller, 
ERS contact person Substitute: Bjorg61fur Tngason, Assistant Chief 

Controller 
4) Phone No of the ERS +354 545 2100 
contact person 
5) Fax No of the ERS c.ontact + 3 54 545 2001 
person 
6) E-mail of the ERS contact ls1

: hjallifct.' lhg.is 
person 2"d: ~ar a Ill!.!. is 
7) 24/7 contacts Phone: +354 5452100 (tel)/+ 354 54)2011 (fax) 

e-mail : sar@lhg.is 
Inmarsat C: 581425101 519 
HTTPS: hHps:i/\ msdb.lh!!.is'hltpsg'" 
Radio: VHF Ch 16 (Voice) Ch 70 (DSC) 2182khz 
(Voice) 2189,5 khz (DSC) 
Radio callsign: Icelandic Coast Guard 
Iv1MSI. N°: 00251 0100 

NORWAY 

l) Name of the authority Directorate of Fisheries 
2) Address of the authority Strandgaten 229, Po 5804 Bergen 
3) Name and position of the ERS Main: Anders 0streim, Head of Section 
contact person (and substitute) Substitute: Jens Wathne, Senior Adviser 
4) Phone No of the ERS contact Main/ Substitute: +47 974 32 799/ +47 995 68 688 
person(and substitute) 
5) Fax No of the ERS contact +47 55 23 82 76 
person (and substitute) 
6) E-mail of the ERS contact amkrs.ostrt:i nFa li;ikerid ir.no 
person (and substitute) i~:'ll t' . wathm:rct tisk0rid i r.no 
7) 2417 conta<.\tS Phone : +47 55 23 83 36 

e-mail : f-MC({t':fiskerid ir.no 
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ANNEX IV 

.PR.OCEDVRES FOR THE USE OF nn; DAT A ELEMENT SQ (SEQUENCE NUMBER) 

Procedures for the use of the data element SQ as a mandatory field if the report is sent by 
the ma~ier of the vessel: 

a) The data element SQ should be given as a whole number 2: 1 and the first message in 

the sequence might have a SQ number 2: 1. At each lum of the year the data element 

SQ shall be restarted. 

b) The fi rst report sent to the coastal state FMC via the flag s tate FMC should have the 

lowest SQ n1.llnber. Thereafter, the data element SQ will be increased by one for each 
report sent from the vessel within the same year. 

c) Both cancellalion reports and corrected reports from the vessel will add to the 
sequence number. 

d) The data element SQ will not be used for validation purposes, i.e. messages 'v\-111 not 

be denied even if they arrive in wrong order based on the data e lement SQ. 

The data element SQ is not required if the report is manually registered by the flag state 
FMC and marked using FMC marking = M. Reports manually registered by the fiag state 
FMC should be replaced by final rep01ts from the vessel. 
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ANNEXV 

l)ROCF.DlJRF.S H>R CONl'ACT BETWEEN I<~MCS 

According to point 12.3.2 and 14 the .Parties shall cooperate to secure complete ER..~ data 
and avoid duplication. 

If the reporting equipment on hoard the vessel fails or the master of the vessel js not able 
to transmit the re-quired report~ to the flag state FMC, the following rules apply (see also 
Figure 1): 

1) The flag state FMC shall notify the coastal state FMC about the problem and confirm 
that appropriate action has heen taken to solve the problem. 

2) The master of the vessel shall send the required data by alternative communication 
means (format to be decided by the :flag state FMC) to its f1ag state FMC. 

3) The flag state FMC shall register the data and forward tl1e required reports to the 
coastal state FMC with high priority. The flag state FMC shall mark these reports by 
using the FMC Marking (FM) data element in the header fie.lds (FM=M or .FM=C as 
appropriate, cf Appendix 5 of Annex l). 

4) When the reporting e.quip1nent onboard and/o.r the communication between the vessel 
and its FMC is restored, the master of the vessel shall record aU required data and 
send all of the required reports to the flag state FMC (even if the report has previously 
been manually handled by the flag state FMC). Witholit delay the flag state FMC 
shall push the rep011s received from the master of the vessel to the coastal state FMC. 

a) in situations where time limits are not uphold the flag state FMC shall mark the 
reports by using the FM data clement in the header field (FM~: D or FM=C as 
appropriate, cf. Appendix 5 of Annex l). 

b) In situations where time limits are uphold the flag state FMC will fc)lward the 
reports without using the .FM data element in the header field. 

S) Reports (as described in point 4) received from the master of the vessel and 
forwarded by the tlag state FMC must be monitored by the flag state FMC, and 
compared to reports previously n1anually handled by the flag state FMC on behalf of 
the vessel, to be sure that double reporting is avoided. 

6) If report<; as described in point 3 and 4 are both considered valid by the. coastal state 
FMC, the flag state FMC must cancel the valid reports manually registered (as 
descri bed in point 3) by the flag state FMC (FM=C, cf. Appendix 5 of Annex 1). 
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Figure I: Description (~/procedures between FlvfC -..vhen reports are manually registered 
by the FMC 
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